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XXV."That Is the Forger"
"Poor Jim has had a hemp ofi

trouble lately," said Jim's mother
as we drove to Anstruther Lodge,

% A look of pain swept across her
sweet face. "My.my husband is a

hot-tempered man.he never did
understand Jim rightly.there was
a Quarrel."

"Oh. I'm so sorry!- I breathed,
"And.did your son leave home,
then.r*

"Yes, he went off In s rage. He
vowed he'd never set foot In the
place again f My husband had
Judged him harshly. unfairly.
without due investigation. Jim bit¬
terly resented this.as any proud,
high-spirited young men would do!"
"And.and your son wasn't really

In the wrong?" I ventured. This
was a matter t'hat meant life or
death to me My heart beat vio¬
lently as I awaited her answer.
"Of course he wasn't!"*ehe said

quickly. Then she added: 1

"Butf 1 have a very strong su¬
spicion who the culprit wae!"
There was a moment's silence

then. T didn't like to break It. Any
intrusion on her thoughts seemed
like an impertinence.
Fhe spoke again:
"Miss Beauclare. you have a

sw*et. good face. I feel that I can
talk to you.conflde in you. Oh. I
have been so wretchedly unhappy
over the whole business.aad my
husband utterly refuses to discuss
the matter further. He.he.".her
voiced *>roke on a note of indigna¬
tion."he even refused to come
down with me today to Jim's bed¬
side.he forbade my going! He said
that Jim was no longer any son of
his."

1 patted her shaking hand. I
row Id picture Jim's austere old
father, proud with the pride and
obstinacy Jim himself had in¬
herited.

know that 1 can trust you."
she went on. "and if I don't con¬
fide in som#»on#* } feel that I'll go
rraiv; The whole troubl* was about
a check.a.a forged check.forged
in my husband's name!" Her sweet
facc quivered.

T prc»sed her hand.
"And.difi they blame your son?'
My husband did! He accused him

of a mad Infatuation for some wom¬
an. I forgot the woman's name,
but ho said she was an actress.
Jim didn't deny the infatuation.
Only when my husband called her
.light.' Jim'n temper* broke all
hounds.I thought there would If*
blood shed between the two of
them."
She paused for a moment, then

want on:
"The trouble was over a diamond

bracelet. Also a forged check' Jn
my husband's name was given In
payment for this trinket. The price
ran over 11.000. My husband went
immediately to the jeweler, who de¬
scribed Jim fairly accura'e'y. He
said that on each occasion the young
man wore a long driving coat,
heavy gloves and a motor can.
that he was tall and dark and good-looking. and gave his name a* Jim
St. Aubyns. My husband's name is
James. Further description sounded
exactly like my Jim."

"But.** I faltered, "couldn't your
son have gone immediately to. the
jeweler's and proved that he wasn't
the man m question?"
"He was much too proud.and

much too angry." said Jim'* mother

sadly, her sweet face overclouded.
"Jim's father had said harah things
about this actress woman.and 1.
I'm a© afraid Jim cares for he{!"

I felt the blood burn in my cheeks. .

"But she.she wasn't the woman
who was supposed to lecelve the
bracelet?" I faltered stupidly.

"Oh, I don't know. The jeweler
did not say- I'm sure my hus¬
band wouldn't dr^am of que»tlo*-
inglthe jeweler on such a point, llw
naturally wanted to hush the nat¬
ter up. Not that I believe Jl »

guilty." Her voice broke.
"And so your son left h'g .. no

in a rage?" I queried soft y. "Bi«.»
the quarrel can be mended?"

It will.it wiur she cites.
"Things must come right. The
culprit will be found. Mis* Bean-
clare.".she pressed my hand."I |
have 'Ji strong suspicion a'teady!".

"Pleas*1 speak.if it would ea e

your mind." I faid. "Eveiythlnu ]
that you tell me will be kept In I
strict confidence."
She looked at me with her kind,.

sad eyea.
"There is a young man whom we

brought up as our foster-son. He
was left upon our doorstep as a

baby. Although we advertised, we

never could trace his parentage.
And.although I had a baby of my
own.I couldn't let him go to the
workhouse! So the unknown baby
boy was bAught up as foster-broth¬
er to my Jim.
"He grew like my Jim In looks.

though nev^r half so handsome'
But his character developed differ¬
ently. He was sly, untruthful, and
always with a strong eye to the
main chance. About four years ago,
when he came of age. after being
expelled from college for various
misdemeanor*, my husband gave
him a sum of money and sent him
off to Canada, thinking that the
black sheep might do better in the
liack woods.
"Since then he has applied several

times to my husband for financial
help.and nearly always got it. pro¬
vided he sta>ed away. A couple or
years ago he came back, and my
husband wouldn't help him any
more.
"He's an attractive fellow in a

shallow way. Women seem to like
him. He's a sort of parasite, cling¬
ing to rich women. He goes here
and there in society.is popular
everywhere. But I strongly suspect
him as the_ forger of this check, for
which my poor son has been
blamed "

We turned sharply into the car¬

riage drive leading to Anstruther
IjOdge. and narrowly missed a fig¬
ure that was strolling leisurely to¬
ward the gates. The glaring head¬
lights of the car revealed Master
Tony.

"Tony, you foolish boy!" I lean¬
ed out an<l waved my hand.
But Jim's mother had half-risen

in the seat beside me. and was star¬
ing at the apparition of Tony as

though she'd seen a ghost! She
clutched my arm as the car swept
by him.
"That.that is the man.Jim's

foster-brother!" she cried aloud.
"Tony Lasceltes.the ne'er-do-well
.the forger of the check for which
my son was wrongly blamed'"

Tomorrow."The Man In the Dark."

REMODELING A WIFE
A Story of Married Life Where the Husband Would Be a Creator

Bj MILDRED K. BARBOIR.
t'opjright. bj Th« McClure >'ew»paper SjodJei'M

XXXVJI..Putting Off the Evil Hour.
Doris was very grateful to Anne

F uflerton for hor protection. As her
indignation cooled, she was aghast
at her impulsive action. The cour¬

age that anger and her sense of out¬
raged wifehood had given her grad¬
ually ebbed, and it was a contrite
and thoroughly frightened little gin
who sat quietly beside Anne Fuller-
ton. mutply soliciting the protec¬
tion of that indomitable soul.
Nor did Miss Fullerton fail her.

She chatted amiably with Mrs. Ste¬
venson and Carrington, as though
nothing awkward had occurred to
mar the friendly relations of the
party. Lila Demarest was silent
with the constraint which her hus¬
band's proximity always roused in
her. and the naval officer, not en¬
tirely comprehending the situation,
maintained his polite but detached
urbanity. Jacques Norvell was sa¬
tirically amused, and Durand was
given over to pity for Doris and the
wrath that would descend upon her
childish head at the first opportun¬
ity from the glowering Carrington.
He determined to reinforce Anne
FulTerton in any strategy she had
planned for the rescue of her pro¬
tege.
^ fcen the la»t 1 orse had swept un¬

der the flag in the final race and the
grandstand fluttered to ita feet like
a bright-colored bouquet ruffled by
the breeze. Miss Fullerton slipped
her arm through Doris* and ad¬
dressed Carrington coolly:

"You'll tell Margaret I've run awar
with Doiisr* '

Carrington's expression was grim.
.It is qr.ite impossible for Doris to

K'.cept your Invitation. There are
guests for dinner tonight. I believe."
"Don't bo so mo-lost. Steward." Miss

Fullerton eave him a sweetly ironical
smile. "Who would ever miss Doria
when your genU>l personality proaid-
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ed at the board? You want to come!
with me, don't you, Doris?"

"Yes," breathed the girl faintly.
"There, that settles it." declared

Anne triumphantly. "How silly we
were wasting all this time. Jacques,II invite you and George home for
tea. Au revoir. everybody."

Doris' last glimpse of her hus¬
band as Norvell'8 car slowly moved
through the motor traffic was not
reassuring; his expression of grim
implacability had not yielded to
Mrs. Stevenson's graclfus urbanity.
"Was I really so so very dread¬ful Doris whispered to GeorgeDurand, who occupied the tonneau

with her. She was morbidly ob-
isessed by a desire to discuss the
«it ration.

.Well, you did rather spill thebeans." conceded Durand kindly,!"but L<ethe Stevenson had it com¬
ing ti» her. If more young wives
had your courage, there'd be fewer
sore hearts in our set. Of course,Leth* doesn't mean a thing byIt; she's Just craxy about attention.
Stew went off his nut about her
when he was eighteen, and she can'tforget it, that's all."

"I'm just glad I did, then," declar¬
ed Doris defiantly, feelir\g a surgeof courage now that she was be¬
yond Stewart's influence. "A wo¬
man otight always to flght for her
husband's love."
"But there are more delicate

means than clubs," murmtired Du-
rand to himself. "Poor Kid. she's
got to learn subtlety to deal with
Stew."

(%Tea was grateful after the hours
in tfte crisp autumn air. A fire was
burning in the grate of Anne Full-
erton's tiny library, and the silver;fixtures of the tea table drawn be¬
fore it reflected the dancing flames.
There was hot buttered toast and
marmalade and raisin cake, which
Anqe dispensed with a lavish hand.
"Fancy Margaret's eyebrows if she

could look in upon this!" chuckled
Anne, Indicating the generously ap¬
pointed table. "My heart sinks every
time she hands me tsa with lemon.
and the poor forlorn little wafer,
which is her Idea of refinement. Par¬
don me, George. If 1 seem to criticise
your wife. You know. I never say
nasty things about anyone I don't
love. What's the matter. Doris? Don't
you like raisin cake?"
"I adore ft," admitted Doris, with

a longing glance at the fruit squareswith their thick frosting; "But
Stewart ears sweets will make me
fat,* she explained naively.
Anne snorted and, reaching over,slid the largest square on Doris'

plate.
"Bat that and tell 8tewart to

watch out for his own embonpoint."she advised. "l.lght me a cigarette.Jacques. I waat to throw a little
shock Into Doris. Learn to smoke,child, and the trials of matrimonywin be ae the mist of the morning.'*

NEW DINNER CAPE
WILL MATCH GOWN

Br CORA MOORE.
New York's Fashion Authority.
Two interesting example* of the

new "dinner cape" introduced In
Paris by a young American matron
who appeared at a fashionable
dinner party with a cape matching j
her frock, are to be seen ln\cur- j
rent plays. One is worn by Mabr! j
Bunyea in "See Saw" and is all of
lace accompanying a lace dress. ]
and the other appear* with Fran-
cine l.arimore in "Scandal" at the
Thirty-ninth Street Theater.

Miss I>arimore's gown 1s of soft¬
est crav-grncn chiffon velvet It
la caught up in front with a motif
dropping three ponderous-looking
tassels. I
The cape Is of the same sea-like

chiffon velvet and made dolman
fashion. That Is to sav. It falls I
straight in back, but in front Is
draped much as the dress is. up'to!
the center, which in this Instance
is fixed by a tiny cord run straight
across.

It is finished with a shirred
band of it* own material, the band
having a heading of an Inch on
either edge. The sleeves. which
are no more than slashes, are out¬
lined with a quilling two inches
wide. Two long, lined streamers
drop from the cape's edges to the
knees.

WHATS IN A NAME?
CLAUDIA.

On# of the popular names of modern
times with a certain artistocratic class
is Claudia, meaning famed. The name
has a distinguished origin and l«
fitted to grace the most queenly, (t
comes from the Claudian gen* ot I
Rome, and going atill further back. |
is derived from the Greek word mean¬
ing famed.
The first Claudia known was one

who sends her grwtinss to St. Tim¬
othy In St Paul's Epistle. She is be¬
lieved to have been the daughter of a
British prince and the wire of Prud-
ens. The epigrams of Martial speak
of a lady of the name of Claudia as
British? and thus Claudia is marked
by two very dissimilar authorities as
on* of the first British Christians. !
Claudle Is popular in France. Louis I

XII. who gave both his daughter*
masculine names, called the eldest
Claude and when she was the wife of |
Francois I, I .a Relne Claude, pluma
were so termed in her honor. Her'
daughter carried the name Claude Into
the House of Lorraine. From there it
passed Into Switzerland where it be-
came Claudine. The Italians Im-
mediately adopted-It and terrhed It'
Claudia. France clings to Claude,
Claudine and Claudle.
Claudia's tallsmanic Jewel is the!

cats-eye. which Is surrounded by I
more superstitions and legends than
almost any other stone. But to
dream of a cat's-eye signifies treach-
ery. Claudia's lucky day Is Thura-
day and 6 is said to be her mystic
number.
(Copyright. 1«0. by Wheeler HyadleaW, lae.f I

I-HEAD NURSE SAYS []
1 FriplirH Bases.

. J
Coasting, skating and Icy pavements

make winter the season of fracture*.
Usually, the home nurse ha* little to
do for them accidents. But it is well
to know, however, that there are some
things you must do while waiting.
Tha principal point to bear in mind I*
to keep the fractured'part immovable
and In such position that It may give
as little pain as possible. If this u
done there need be no hurry about
having the bone set until you can getthe proper professional service.
The limb should be supported on

something stiff and smooth, such as a
thin, narrow board or shingle, or the
bark of a tree. If nothing else I*
available. Pad thla with cotton or
leaves and bandage with strips ot any
material available. In placing the
limb on the splint, slide the hands,
underneath It and hold with a firm
genu* pressure at two points a short
distance on each side of the fracture
all the while making slight extension
on the distal side so as to keep the
Ii7t° from rubbing together. Now
lift ylth the two hand* at the cametime slowlv sml e»m v until tli.i "mb
I* In the position required.
The danger from too much handling

ia that of injury to tho surrounding
vessel* and tissue* by the sharppoint* of splintered bone.
Fracture* to children are called

"green*tick" fractures, becau** the
bone* ar* soft and bend like a willow
"^2. th" 1,k* aeaaonedwood. It I* because of the flexiblebone* that a child fall* so often with-

®ut injury, Tho oreranxiouo moth#r
might save herself many hour* of un¬
easiness If *he but realised the eta*-
ticity of young bonfs.The actual "knitflng" of bone* In
the average adult ctse take* aboutsix weeks. The bones are still weak
at the end of this time, and much

uld b«.Lak*" "» using the in¬jured llm. It Vlll be "good . new"
i'» six months or a year.
Copyright, u* by The M-C ftradloat*.
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When fabric* become stained treat care
ahould be, taken that In attempting to remove
the spot it la not made worte. x

,

The firat of the gfnaral rule* «et down by
an expert ia that it should be treated promptly.
A freah atain alwaya romra out mora eaaily than
an old one. Find out what made the atain and
take into consideration the weave and color of
the material before trying the aimple methods
all of ua have found beneficial. If you are not
certain of the powera of the remedy you intend
applying experiment on a sample and rub gently.

Absorbents are the most aimple and the safest of the cleaning j
agents used on freshly apilled liquids, grease, blood or ink stains. JThe solvents, including water, gaaoline, etc., diaiolve grease,
sugar and several substances that hold greaae in fabrica. It must be
remembered, however, that while water seems to be the simplest
and safest of remedies it spola some materials, Hot water, while
most efficient in removing some stains, sets other*, such as blood,
milk and rgg.

Acids and alkalies have an opposite effect and neutralize each
other. But all acids cannot be neutralized by the same alkali and it
must be remembered that hydrochloric acid should not be used on

silk goods.
Bleaching agents complete the list of general stain remover*.
I will be glad to print a list of some of the remedies for the

most tommon stains, upon request. Otherwise send to the United
States Department of Agriculture for Farmers' Bulletin 861 for in¬
formation concerning, the removal of stains from clothing.

KMacrnrRt Rims.
Dear Ml** Lw. What kind of diamond ring

is moat appropriate for an engagement ring?
.G. L. 8.

In making a selection of an en-

gagfrnent ring you should first en¬
deavor to ascertain what the girl
would prefer. Until platinum cam?
in vogue the plain gold ring with
single stone. Tiffany setting, was
accepted as the regulation engage-
ment ring. Most of those developed
in platinum do not adhere to this
style, howeverr

Popular Vales.
Dear Mi*a l<e«»: Wil jou kindly anairer

in your columns of The Washington Herald
the following «|U*«tlon*? <11 What candidate
for the office of 1'resident of the United
State* had the greatest number of popular

votea cast for hUs Id any regular elation
held in tklft country ? <:») What w»i the
greatest number of popular -rotea r««t for
Wtllam J. Bryan and Woodrvw WlUon In
any of their elerilon*?.W. B. H.

(1) President Wilson In 1916 re¬

ceived the maximum number of pop¬
ular votes «»ver cant for the Presi¬
dency of the United States.

(2) PrcBident Wilson in 1914 re¬
ceived 9.129.606 popular votes, the
maximum number accredited to him.
In 1*96 William J. Bryan received
his maximum number of popular
votes. 6,o02.928.
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CHILDREN'S SUNRISE STORIES
UNCLE WIGGILY AND SUSIE'S VACCINATION.

Uy HOW AIIIs n. UARIS

"Uncle Wiggifc. are you going to
be at home tomorrow?" asked Mrs.
Lit t letail.

"I expect to.yes," said the rabbit
gentleman.

"Dr. Possum is coming: and Susie
in going to be vaccinated. And I
thought, perhaps, if you didn't have
much to do you'd sort of stay home
and hold Susie's paw when she has
her vaccination." went on Mrs. Lit-
tletail.

"I'm not going to have any vacci¬
nation! I'm not!" cried Susie.
"Why not? Why aren't you going

to be vaccinated?" asked Uncle Wig¬
gily. "It's fun! I was vaccinated
once myself."

"Well, I don't want him to, so
there!" said Susie.
"Oh, I guess she'll let Dr. Possum

vaccinate her when he comes tomor¬
row." said Mrs. Llttletail. winking
one eye. comprehensive like and in-
timative, at Uncle Wiggily.
"1.am.i.ot.going.to.be.vac¬

cinated!" said Susie.
"We'll see." said her mother.
The next day, when it came time

for Sammic and Susie to go to
school, Mrs. Littletail said:

"Susie needn't go this morning,
'she is going to stay home and be
vaccinated. And some other day
we'll have Sammie vaccinated."

"Yes, I like It!" said the rabbit
boy. pretending.
"You wouldn't like It if It was go¬

ing to be done t>> you!" exclaimed
Susie.

"We'll see." said Mother Little-
tail, and then Sammie ran on to
[school, and Susie was going to cry,
but just then Uncle Wiggilv ex¬
claimed:
"Here comes Dr. Possum now, and

I guess he has his vaccination stuff
with him."
.I.am not.going." began Susie,

and she started to run away, but
Uncle Wiggily caught her gently
and said:
"Now, Susit, It isn't going to hurt

a bit!"
"Of course it isn't!" spoke Dr. Pos¬

sum in his gruff, jolly voice as he
came in and left the door open.

Well, Susie made quite if fuss, I
am sorry to say, against being vac¬
cinated, but finally her mother and
Uncle Wiggily and Dr. Possum qui¬
eted her down.
"My! This little rabbit has lots

of attention!" laughed Dr. Possum.
"It isn't everywhere I go that the
children have it so nice when J
vaccinate them. Steady, now. Su¬
sie,«and it will soon be 'over/*

Fashionable Nancy

bere'a Nancy, amart an she can l>«,
Attired in frock that's most "jeune

fllle"
A soft and luscious crepe de chine.
Beneath whose open waist la eeen
A vest of lacy ruffled white.
Almost elusive, charming sight.

At fti>t what Dr. FoMum did to
the little rabbit girl didn't hurt
her at all. She hardly felt It. But
after a bit, when the scratching
went deeper <a* it had to) 8usie
felt a little pain. And if any of
you real children are vaccinated,
don't be afraid of the little pain.
it will not last long.
But Susie.she sqiyrmed and she

wiggled and sshe twisted and It
was ail Dr. Possum could do to
get her paw scratched right.
"Eat your cake. Susie, and listen

to Uncle Wiggily's story." said
Mrs. L.ittl»tail. thinking to take
Suslf's mind off her vaccination.

"Yes, listen to the story." said
Uncle Wiggily. who was having
rather hard work to hold the llttJe
rabbit girl. "When the great big
fairy potato finished being mashed."
went on the bunny gentleman, "why
he."

"I don't want to be vaccinated!"
cried Susie, interrupting Uncle Wig-
gily's story.
"But you must be," said Dr. Pot-

sum. "I am almost finished, and."
"Well, why don't you vaccinate

the fox. then?" suddenly asked the
little rabbit girl.
"Fox? There isn't any fox here!*'

said Uncle Wiggily. "You must be
dreaming. Susie."
"But there Is a fox here! He

sneaked in when Dr. Possum left
the door open." went on the rabbit
girl, "and he's hiding behind the
stove! I see him! Vaccinate him
and then."

"No. you don't! I'm not going to
|be vaccinated!" howled the fox. who
really had sneaked in the under¬
ground house. "No vaccination for
me!" and he was so afraid.even
|more so than Susie, the fox was

[that away he ran, and he didn't
get any of Uncle Wiggily's souse.
which was what he came after.
And Susie laughed so to aee the

[fox run away that Dr. Possum eas¬
ily finished vaccinating her, and
than It didn't hurt any more.

Wholesale Selling
Price of Beef in
Washington

PricM realised on Swift tc Com.
pany's galea of carcaaa beef on ship-
menta gold oat, for period* ahown
below, aa pubHahed in tba news¬

papers, averaged a* follows, abowing
tba tendency of tba market:

RANGEmCWT. At.Mc.
F« Cwt.
. 33.82
. 31.80
. 20.72
. 30.10
. 18.83
. 18.95
. 19.55
. 18.79
. 19.34
. 19.85
. 19.49
. 17.44
. 19.65
. 18.46
. 18.89
. 17.59
. 17.99
. 16.95
. 17.01
. 16.60
. 16.11
. 14.95
. 16.44
. 16.02
. 18.72
. 15.83
,. 18.92

18.03
.. 14.74
.. 18.71
.. 18.49
,. 17.86
.. 16.83

17.03
17.20
17.78
«»«.

a* M
Swift & Company

U. s. A.

May 17.
Mar 24.
May 31.
Jum 7.
Jana 14.
J>M 21.
Juaa 38.
Jalr 5.
July 12.
Jisly 19.
J»ly 26.
Au«. 2.
Au|, 9.
Aa*. 16.
As|. 23.
Am. 30.
Sept. 6.
Sept, 13.
Sept. 20.
Sept. 37.
Oat. 4.
Oat.
Oat.
Oat.
Not. 1.
Not. 8.
Not. 18.
Not. 33.
Not. 39.
Dm. 6.
Dm. 13
Dm. 20.
Dm. 37.
Jas. 3.
Jam. 10.

17.
at-PJan. 31.*eb. 7

Feb.

.......

Th» Mars Incline, bat do not oompsL"

. HOROSCOPE. .

MATURDAT. PBBRDAKT II. W
'CWrint. INS, bi Tht McClsr* Kmw

v gprtfcst*.)
Stars that art sinister rule this

day, according to aftrolon* Saturn.
Uranus and Jupiter arc all,In male¬
fic aspect, while Venus alone Is
friendly.

It Is a sway most auspicious (or
theatrical Interests. Large returns
and suocsss for new plkys are fore¬
told, young players of great prom¬
ise will be discovered.
According to anoleat lore this

should be a lucky rale under which
to wear new garments. Modistes
and milliners should benefit by this
positing of the stars.
Changee in fashions will be ex-

treme In the next few months. It Is
prophesied, for Ideals in dress will
be improved. ,

Again Uranus threatens the hap¬
piness of mankind, for the planet
li !n a place that bodes 111 to all
who hold enviable positions. Jeal¬
ousy Is held to be fomented by the
planetary government which also
makes deception and misrepresen¬
tation easier than usual.

It is a most unfavorable govern¬
ment for persons who have passed
middle age. Many desths from
apoplexy and heart disease are
foreshadowed.

Thrift Is most necessary at this
time. He who does not save now
will sorrow later.
Bankers and merchants should

be exceedingly cautious during the
remainder of the year.
Food problems am'! those who

handle them will now come much
to the fore. Novel experiments will
be tried in the effort to solve do¬
mestic difficulties.
Farmers should safeguard their

best Interests at this time, but
they are warned against false or
111-advlsed political moves.

In the working of the law of ex¬
tremes a wid%spread fad for home-
making will be apparent this year,
at the time when women have the
right to vote.
Persons whose birthplace it Is

have the augury of a year of much
activity. They should beware of
false friends who utter slanders.
Children b^rn on this dsy are

fikely to be artistic end affection¬
ate. These subjects of Pisces may
encounter difficulties in their ca¬
reers but they wifl overcome all
obstacles.

MATCH MARKS REMOVED.
A slice of lemon rubbed on mstch

scratches which have been made on

painted ^Woodwork will remove the
a-ratehee. The lemon should be {pl-
lowed by whiting and a soapy cloth.

IS THIS YOUR TYPE?
By MARIE LA ROQUE

Copjrrimt 1(1*. by U». MoClur* XmWit «y

If Your Nose Is Long.
That your bom should bo Just one-

third tho length of your face la
what tho authorities on aymm# try of
features will toll you. 80 tot out your
ruler and measure * allowing one-
third for tho forehead, one-third for
tho nooe and ono-third for tho re¬

mainder of tho face to tho tip of the
chin. Now, If by any chance you find
that your nose exceeds this propor¬
tion.cheer up. there are many re¬
ntuse* and heroes and not a few beau¬
ties In the same boat with you.
The fact that the Grecian nose

sometimes exceeds this proportion,
though It does not give the im¬
pression of excessive length because
it Is fairly broad.
Madame de Maintenon's long noae

was an entirely different sort. There
was nothing Greek about It. It was
aquiline, with an extended tip that
was lacking In the Greek Ideal.

It haa been said that the large
nose indicates a clever man This
mesns a nose that is not only long,
but large throughout. The fact is
that the ample nose indtcatea strong
respiratory organs, without which
grest endurance Is well nigh im¬
possible. However, the long, nar¬
row nose may be a really deficient
breathing organ, so to possess the
nose of genius. It must be large as!
well as long.

If you look through the portraits!of great men you will And that the!
short nope is the exception rather!
than the rule. Tour measuring stick
would show you that there were
many that were greater than one-

j third the length of tile entire face.
Washington, Adams. Jefferson.run
through the Presidents snd see how
many had long or longish noses;
and whether or not we put Wilson

jln a olass with Washington snd!
Lincoln* we must admit that his
nose is no shorter than theirs.

Galli-Curci has a very long nose.
Thst is doubtless the first thing you
thought when you saw the first por¬
trait of the brilliant singer. And
Galli-Curci stands ah*ad of ordinary
singers as much because of the su-1
perbness of her vocal organs as be¬
cause of the extraordinary keenness
of her mind. Margaret Anglin has
a long nose. So have many of the
most brilliant women of the Eng¬
lish nobility of today. The artistic
beauty of England is quite fre¬
quently characterised by length of
nose. It is a characteristic of Eng¬
lish beauties oft^ner than It is or
those of France or America.
And don't forget the nose sf fta-
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The Lmc H»m ml Sarah
rah Biddons. ty Doit brilliant ac-
trm of her day and perhaps IM
rreatest tragedienne England hatlever known. Her nose was nr'i-Uively lonr It ran throurh the
family and it Indicated in her. as it
does ta you "r you have ore.artis¬
tic capacity and declaion of char-
acter, perception of beauty and sub¬tlety of mind.
She was regarded as a very beau¬tiful woman and she was as virtu¬

ous as abe was beautiful, a charac¬teristic that did not always marktba eighteenth-century actressesPainters vied witt^ t*ii other topaint her portrait and the famousGainsborough became more famousbecauae of his portrait of her. Vet.when the (rreat actress first sst forhim he worked silently, pstientlffor some time. Then he look, d <19in despair and threw down thebrush impatlentl v.
.Damn it. madam." he said, "thereis no end to your nose."

TO REMOVE GREASE SPOTS.
Calcined magnesia and water, formed

in a paste, will remove rrease spot*from wall paper. The paste should
be allowed to dry on the **»ot. and then
carefully be peeled off with a sharpknife. Th*» water u*ed In the paste
should be first boiled and allowed to
stand long enough to drop any miner¬
als It has had in suspension.

HOW TO POLISH OILCLOTH.
j Oilcloth for the kitchen table may
be made more durable by rubbing it
occasionally with liquid wax, after fhe
usual cleaning. Following the appl¬
ication of wax, it fchould be polished
with a soft flannel.

When Anyone Tells You
That Packers' Profits

Are Large.
_ /

Call their attention to these facts:

Swift & Company's profits from all
sources for its fiscal year ended Nov. 1,
1919, were certified by one of the princi¬
pal firms of certified public accountants as

ll/e cents on each dollar of sales, or

% cent on each pound shipped, or

63/s per cent on shareholders'investment

Tell doubters to send for Swift &
Company's 1920 Year Book and get proof
of these facts.

¥

Tell them also to send for aSwift Dollar
and see what becomes of the money
Swift takes in for meat.

i

Both will be mailed free to anyone.

Address Swift ft Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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